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even as late as '58, they could take a twenties -flavored tune like "Sugartime" 
and turn it into a million seller for Coral records. The McGuire Sisters often put 
their family disagreements out into the open: Phyllis McGuire split from them to 
go solo more times than Ed Sullivan didn't smile. 

TV helped keep Ricky Nelson a powerhouse for Imperial records. While a solo 
performer, much of his appeal beyond the teen audience was attached to his 
family role on ABC's "Ozzie And Harriet" sitcom. TV also worked well for the 
talents of The Everly Brothers. Years before they got a summer replacement 
series of their own in 1970 they became staples of other TV variety shows after 
their first disk, "Wake Up Little Suzie" became a million seller on Cadence. While 
they've certainly known their ups and downs since (and who hasn't), they've 
just released a new LP, "Stories We Could Tell" on RCA. 

As the fifties came to a close, The Isley Brothers established themselves on 
that label with "Shout" and have since known a number of hot periods. Last 
year, they ranked as Cash Box's #2 r&b group. They now record for their own 
Buddah-distributed label, T -Neck. 

The most productive years for family acts were, without question, the 60's and 
early 70's. For those years produced groups that are still giants in the industry 
today. The mid 60's saw the emergence of husband and wife team, Sonny & Cher 
whose "I Got You Babe" in 1965 turned into one of the years biggest. More re- 
cently, the same combo scored million sellers with "All I Ever Need Is You," and 
"Gypsies, Tramps and Thieves," Cher's solo effort. 

In the late 60's, the scene shifted to the entire family as a recording act. The 
Cowsills, via much tv exposure, garnered gold for their "The Rain, The Park And 
Other Things," and "Hair" efforts while three brothers, terribly famous in Austra- 
lia, were preparing to make their American debut. The Bee Gees (brothers Barry, 
Robin, & Maurice) struck it rich with their "New York Mining Dis-ster," "Massa- 
chussets," "Holiday," "Words," and a string of others bringing us to their latest 
goldies, "Lonely Days" and "How Can You Mend A Broken Heart." 

Late in 1969, there emerged a Motown family act who has succeeded in 
recording one million seller after another. The Jackson 5, who debuted on the 
Ed Sullivan Show in Dec. of '69 have a string of million sellers to lengthy to 
mention. And as if that weren't enough, young Michael Jackson, lead vocalist of 
the group stepped out as a solo performer only to prove that their list of hits is 
indeed endless. Michael's "Got To Be There" went on to become an inst-nt num- 
ber 1 single, and his follow-up, "Rockin' Robin" will do the same. Currently the 
subjects of a Saturday morning cartoon show. their exposure on nationwide tv 
has served to further establish the J5 as America's number one family. 

Not too far on the heels of the J5 are The Osmonds who for years were the 
clean cut kids appearing with Andy Williams on his weekly series. Now, with "One 
Bad Apple" and "Yo-Yo" certified as million selling singles, Donny Osmond steps 
out on his own to earn gold awards for his solo efforts, "Sweet & Innocent." 
and "Go Away Little Girl." And it looks as though his re -make of the Paul Anka 
classic, "Puppy Love" will do the same. 

But not all of the family acts were actually families. Many were put together 
for appeal. Case in point: The Partridge Family who have sold millions of records 
based on the popularity of their Friday evening tv show and the youthful appeal 
of David Cassidy who, as a soloist has done exceptionally well with "Cherish" 
and "Could It Be Forever." 

Apart from the aforementioned groups, other Family acts now being repre- 
sented on the charts are The Poppy Family, The Adrissi Brothers and Ike & Tina 
Turner. Interesting, is the fact that a major portion of these success stories were 
written on nationwide television-with The Partridge Family, The Osmonds, The 
Jackson 5, Sonny & Cher, and Ike & Tina Turner all being subject to extensive 
viewing audiences. Even recent newcomers, Karen and Richard Carpenter have 
had tv specials to further their appeal. 

It now seems apparent that the music industry will always serve as an outlet 
for those talented families who have something unique to offer. Because of its 
appeal, and because there are no age barriers to overcome, it looks as though 
the pop music scene will continue to be a family affair. 

Kenny Kerner & Robert Adels 

SOUNDTRACKS-Evolution Records released it's first album, "Paintings" by 
newly signed artist Mike Quatro, and the album received an unusual premiere 
with the Kansas City Symphony. 

Quatro, a keyboard artist, who conceived, arranged, and produced the album, 
filled some 32 basic tracks while playing 8 different keyboard instruments. 
"Paintings", (the album title and one of the 8 original songs) is credited to the 
"Mike Quatro Jam Band", actually composed of only 2 people, Quatro and drum- 
mer Terry Mullens with the only addition to the album being guitar tracks and 
vocals. 

Quatro and the Jam Band on a college concert tour through the midwest and 
just coming off a highly successful concert at the University of Wisconsin, was 
invited to perform as guest artist with the Kansas City Symphony, and as p:rt 
of the arrangement he was asked to do a 40 minute "set" prior to the concert ... 
reproducing "live" his new Evolution album . . . a mixture of rock, boogie, and 
classical material. Radio station KBEY-FM taped the set and the concert and 
broadcast both that same night. 

An extra bonus to the evening was the fact that the NEC convention (college 
concert bookers) was taking place in Kansas City the same weekend ... and by 
special invitation of DMA (Diversified Management Associates) of Detroit (Quatro's 
agent), some 200 bookers were present at the concert. 

Leo Fenn, Quatro's manager, reported one interesting sidelight. The audience 
at the Quatro/Kansas City Symphony appeared to be 70% youth oriented (under 
30), an unexpectedly high ratio for a basically classical performance. 

Honk, a four -man group with a sizeable west coast following, has been signed 
to score and write the title theme of a new film, "Five Summer Stories," being 
produced by the award -winning team of Greg MacGillivray and Jim Freeman. 

Two of Honk's original recorded songs, "Don't Let Your Goodbye Stand" and 
"Smoke," on the Prince label, will be used in the production. The Beach Boys 
are also contributing various tunes to the film. 

MacGillivray-Freeman produced the films "Sunshine Sea" and "Waves of 
Chance." The new movie has a March deadline. 

HOLLYWOOD-(Cont'd from page 29) 

out. "Can you think of anything more germane than a guy writing and arranging 
for his sister?" asks Daugherty. 

Richard says "A year or so ago, an interviewer from a magazine asked us each 
a list of questions, separately. The funny thing is, not only did we answer all the 
questions the same, when we were asked things like our favorite groups we'd 
answer in the same order." 

Karen and Richard still live with their parents, in suburban Downey. "We go 
out together a lot. Just yesterday, we all went to the Miller 500." The drive into 
Hollywood is thirty minutes; the two work out song concepts on the way in. "We 
can have the whole album done in half an hour," Karen kids. 

"It's a matter of working together. Richard plays piano, arranges and writes. 
I do most of the singing. And we both know each other's strengths and weak- 
nesses. We consider our groups part of the family, too. We always use the same 
rhythm section on our records, and the band that tours with us has always been 
the same-no one's ever left it. The singers went to school with us, and had the 
same music teacher." 

Anything else about families that enters your career? "We get a lot of families 
at our concerts. Parents and their children get dressed up, go out to dinner, and 
come to see us. They tend to think of us as part of their family. A lot of our fan 
mail has requests from people expecting us to help with their problems." 

Karen and Richard had to return to their recording session. There's an obliga- 
tion, after all. to those families to m'ke good product available to them. We 
promised to meet again, and discuss Karen's statement that their personal musical 
tastes were very decidedly non -MOR. "We like The Beatles, The Chi -Lites, Rare 
Earth, The Stylistics and The Mothers of Invention. But we owe it to our audiences 
to stay within certain musical boundries. A lot of that stuff we couldn't do if we 
wanted to, anyway. You don't have to sound like somebody to like them." 

Karen and Richard Carpenter. Besides being talented, they're a couple of 
decidedly nice people. You know ... like part of the family. todd everett 

NOTES TACKED TO THE HOLLYWOOD RANCH MARKET BULLETIN BOARD 
Lest we forget that the term "artist" refers to people other than musicians, our 

friend John Van Hamersveld has opened a month -long exhibition of his photo- 
graphy under the collective title of "The Interval." The series of photos details 
the collected experience from several recent years of John's life; because he travels 
many of the same paths that we do, a bit of your life might be in there too. 

John is, of course, well known in local record company circles; that and the 
scope of his work as an illustrator can be indicated by his two Grammy nomina- 
tions this year. One is for the cover of Jimmy McGriff's "Black Pearl" album; the 
other, which John co -designed with Ed Thrasher is Warners' "Hot Platters." The 
Long John Baldry cover didn't make the semi-finals. Most of John's work with 
record companies is for album covers, the advertising people haven't figured 
out how to best avail themselves of his talents as yet. 

But as clever and popular as he is as a designer, John's first love is the photo- 
graphy exhibited as "The Interval." It's at 209 San Juan Street (off Main) in 
Venice, afternoons through March 30. All photographs are for sale, including that 
of Kim Fowley standing in front of the Troubadour (two landmarks for the price 
of one). If you're looking for something to remember L.A., or New York, or London, 
or any of a number of shared experiences by, you might do well to stop and 
visit John. 

Who Says These Boys Ain't Got Rhythm Department: Billy Cowsill plays guitar 
on Ike & Tina Turner's next single, "Right On." 

A note from Gibson & Stromberg informs us that a "feature length 34mm film" 
of the Pink Floyd in concert is being readied for distribution throughout Europe. 
Trust The Floyd to come up with something unique. t. e. 

talent on tour 
BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS-Smith College, Mass. (April 20); Univ. of Vermont, 
(21); City Hall Auditorium, Maine, (22); Univ. of Maine, (23); Elmira College, 
N.Y. (27); Colgate Univ. N.Y. (28); State Univ. Brockport, N.Y. (29); St. Lawrence 
Univ. N.Y. (30); Bushell Memorial Aud., Conn. (Mey 5); Music Hall, Boston, (6); 
Carnegie Hall, N.Y. (7). 

RICHARD HARRIS-Music Hall, Cincinnati (March 11); Atlanta Civic Center, (16); 
Miami Beach, (17); New Orleans, (18); Buffalo, (22); Columbus, Ohio, (23): 
Gaithersburg, Maryland, (24); Ford Aud. Detroit, (26); Boston Symphony Hall, 
(29); Philharmonic Hall, New York, (31); Bushnell Aud. Hartford, Conn. (April 
1); Academy of Music, Philadelphia (4); Huntington Hartford Theatre, Los Angeles 

(10-16). 

HUMBLE PIE-Orpheum Theatre, Boston (March 16); Academy of Music, New 

York (17-18); Arena, New Haven (20); Auditorium, R. I. (21); C.W. Post College, 

N.Y. (23); Memorial Aud. Buffalo (24); Civic Center, Va.; (25); Alexandria Roller 

Rink, Va. (26); Coliseum, Va. (28); Dorton Arena, N.C. (29); Convention Center, 

Kentucky (30); Public Aud. Cleveland, Ohio, (April 1); Nara Arena, Dayton (2); 

Hershey, Pa. (3); Kemp Coliseum, Fla. (4); Bay Front Center, Fla. (5); Municipal 

Aud. Atlanta, Ga. (6); Miami Beach Aud. (7); Warehouse, New Orleans, (8). 

THE ROCK FLOWERS-Civic Center, Georgia, (March 14); Municipal Aud. Alabama, 

(15); Latin Casino, New Jersey (17-23); Music Hall, Boston, (25); Municipal Aud., 

New Orleans, (26); Deauville Star Theatre, Florida, (31 -Apr. 8); Westbury Music 

Fair, Long Island, (10-16); Circle Star Theatre, Cal. (18-23); Arena, Arizona (25): 

Caesar's Palace, Las Vegas, Nevada (27 -May 17). 

ROD STEWART-Mid South Stadium, Memphis (April 21); Clemson College, 

South Carolina, (22); Freedom Hall, Kentucky (24); Auburn Coliseum, Alabama, 

(25); Macon Coliseum, Georgia (26); Hollywood, Florida, (28); Gator Bowl, 

Florida, (29); Tampa Stadium, Florida, (30). 
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